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CWFL Round Up Saturday 19th December 2015
There were only five games this weekend in the CWFL with two of them involving clubs playing in the
Northern Cup Competition. New Ferry Rangers travelled to Grange Sports and were on the wrong end
of a 6-2 score line, Luke Cassidy hitting a brace for them. Great start from MBNA with ruthless finishing.
MBNA travelled to Mersey Valley where Tom Povey grabbed an early goal for them with Gareth
Edwards doubling the lead shortly after. Dan Chatburn bagged a goal right on half time to put MBNA 3-0
up going into the break. Mersey Valley came out firing in the 2nd half and grabbed an early goal to make
it 3-1. It took them only ten more minutes to get two more goals to bring the game level at 3-3. MBNA
started playing again and managed to score a 4th goal to regain the lead. With only ten minutes to go
Mersey valley met a great cross with a header to equalise again to make it 4-4. The game ended four all
and it went to extra time. After a hard fought extra time the game was still level at 4-4. Mersey Valley
were more clinical from the spot and ran out 4-1 winners. Both team played well in a tough game.
In the CWFL Doug Johnson Veterans Shield Group A, Martin Bebington and Rob Jones combined for
Nags Head Bunbury Vets to secure a 2-1 win over Dee Rangers Vets.
In CWFL Doug Johnson Veterans Shield Group B Chris Woodman, Danny Brown and Andy Mellor were
all on the score sheet for Crossway Vets as they edged a 3-2 win over Frodsham Park Vets. Blacon Youth
Vets travelled to Plough Vets and enjoyed a 4-0 win thanks to goals from Lee McElmeel 2, Lee Highfield
and Chris Riley.
The CWFL will now be taking a Christmas break and fixtures will resume on Saturday 2nd January.
The CWFL committee would like to wish all its members a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

